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Dear Parents, Carers & Children, 
 
There’s a bit of a theme of ‘Taking Part’ this week.  

Yesterday we had a wonderful ‘World Book Day’. The children really got into the swing of things – from Books 

at Breakfast, where we had a great turn out with lots of children having a fun start to the day, through the 

‘Shelfie’ session at lunchtime when children were able to have their group photos snapped and then onto the 

end of the day where we had a really fun shared reading time. 

Best of all were the fantastic ‘Book in a box’ Dioramas, the amazing Book Cake creations and the very witty 

Potato Book characters. There were so many super entries in all of these categories that it took staff a large 

part of lunchtime to choose the winners. 

If you took part in one of those categories ‘Well done and thankyou’! – They were brilliant. Much effort is going 

into collating photos and making them available on the website gallery. 

So what now? Well - It’s time to get yourself ready for Sports Relief Week!  

It starts on Monday and runs until Thursday. There are various activities each day with a focus on all children 

taking part in some way. Please read the breakdown of what is taking place over the week and how your    

children can take part.  

The activities have been designed and will largely be run by the Sports Captains and Prefects themselves. The 

day for wearing your Sports kit is Monday, when you can turn up in whatever strip you want: It might be your 

favourite supporters kit, a team that you play for, a particular activity that you enjoy out of school or even your 

PE kit. If you want to show solidarity by getting your kit on then be our guests. 

If you’re not sure about what your child wants to wear, simply get in touch with 

their class teacher and they will answer any questions you may have. If it’s a 

case of needing an odd accessory that we can help with then that can be         

arranged too. 

This should be a superb opportunity not only to find out what children do out of 

school but why it gives them the buzz that it does. Who knows they may even       

inspire each other to try something different.  

Have a great weekend getting ready.  
 

Best wishes 

 

 

David Forrester 



 Assembly theme for Term 4 

Theme:  Passion 

    Attendance Winners                               

Class of the week for w/c 24th February 2020 

1P 100% 

                           Birthday Thanks! 

 

Many thanks to Ellie L, Sophie W, Thomas S, 

Maximus S, Imogen S and Zeth T (R2) who have 

all shared a birthday book for their birthdays! 

 

The children enjoyed celebrating with a 

good book and friends. 
Parent Prayer Group 

The Parent Prayer Group will meet at 9am in the 

foyer before praying in the staffroom on the          

following  Fridays:- * May 1st * June 5th * July 3rd * 

All are very welcome - do come and join us.         

Pre-schoolers are welcome too! Year 6 Trip Reminder 

On Friday 13th March our Year 6 children will be    

going on a trip to the Create Centre.  If you have not 

yet paid please could you do so on our online        

payment system, the cost of the trip is £13. 

Thank you to all the parents/carers who have paid  

already. https://www.sims-pay.co.uk/home  

Rags 2 Riches 

We are having a Rags 2 Riches clothing collection on Monday 9th March. 

Collection bags have been sent home.  Any donations should be brought into school on the 

morning of Monday 9th March and put under the canopy in the KS2 playground. 

Please remember they accept:-      They do not accept:- 

Clean, good quality, dry, reusable clothing (adults and children);                                 Poor quality items such as dirty, wet, ripped or soiled clothes; 

Paired shoes and footwear;        Pillows, duvets or curtains; or 

Jewellery and accessories; and              Books, CD’s or any school uniform. 

Belts and handbags. 

Thank you. 

Hub Dates 

Discoverers Year  1 & 2: Thursday 26th March 2020 

‘E-safety Meeting’ 

9.00 am - 10.00am in the Hall 

Childminder 

If anyone knows of a childminder who has vacancies 

on a Wednesday - Friday  please contact the office as 

we have a parent who is currently looking. 

Thank you. 

Learning Meetings 

You should have received your letter with details about the second Learning Meetings. These are taking place 
between Monday 9

th
 and Friday 20

th
 March. If you haven’t received it or are struggling to access the system for 

any reason then please contact Mrs Lawrence in the office who will be happy to support you.  
 
This meeting is such a significant one in that there is the opportunity to really understand the progress with    
identified actions and agree what is going to happen between now and the end of the year.  
 
Please (please) make sure you make an appointment. We saw the positive impact that it had on children when 
they had the chance to discuss their learning and that only builds them even further for the rest of the year.  

https://www.sims-pay.co.uk/home


PTA Upcoming Events 
 
Friday 20th March:  Quiz Night 
 
Tuesday 31st March:          KS2 Film Night (Time TBA) 
 
Thursday 2nd April:  Inventors (Y3/4) Cake Sale 
 
Thursday 21st May:  Explorers (Reception) Cake Sale 
 
Saturday 20th June:   Summer Fair  

 

Sports Relief 9th –12th March 

As next week is Sports Relief, at Stoke Bishop we are going to be celebrating sport in a    

variety of ways across the week.  On Monday 9th March we are going to begin the week by 

wearing something sporty, getting us ready for the week ahead full of sports activities          

(a donation of £1 per family is suggested).  Every lunchtime our Sports Captains will be on 

the playground leading a range of activities, below is the timetable for the week beginning 

9th March - 13th March.  As our Sports Captains are on a trip on Friday we are running   

Monday - Thursday. 

 All activities are available to all children and begin on the playground at 12:30 Monday - Thursday. 

Monday: Obstacle course 

Tuesday: Mini cricket and ball games 

Wednesday: Dance and tennis 

Thursday: Team games 

On Thursday there will be the chance to take part in an hour of skipping. Children can come and help each other 

skip for Sports Relief - there will be buckets for small donations for our skippers (any amount is welcome). 

Clerk to Governors Vacancy 

The school currently has a vacancy for Clerk to the Governors.  Do you have strong administrative and          
organisational skills?  Are you looking for an interesting part-time role that broadens your skills?   

If so, to find out more details please see the link below to our website. 

http://www.stokebishop.bristol.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Clerk-to-governors-Job-Advert-1-5.pdf 

PTA Events - paying for tickets 

The school office will no longer accept cash for PTA events as part of our drive to go cashless as a 

school.  Instead all tickets should be purchased through the PTA’s ticketing systems or, when         

available, on the door. 

We will give you as much notice as possible to buy tickets and as many reminders as we can ahead of 

each deadline.  But, it’s important to stick to our ticketing deadlines so that we can print ticket lists and 

make final plans for the event. 

None of us want to see children missing out on events, so please can we avoid any tears in the future 

by ensuring tickets are purchased before the deadline date. 

Thanks on behalf of both the school office and the PTA. 

http://www.stokebishop.bristol.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Clerk-to-governors-Job-Advert-1-5.pdf


Tips for on-line safety - Week 5 
 

Games and videos that teach 

 you about online safety  
 

ThinkUKnow for 8-10 year olds is a website that a has a 
range of content including a specific game that helps       
children make decisions that affect their safety online.  
The link below takes you to a page of 3 videos that your   
children can watch and you can use as a starting point for a 
sensible conversation.  
 
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/810/watch/ 
 
Ultimately the parent skill is in upskilling them to recognise when they need to refer to key principles 
about their safety. It’s not about us or you telling them. We won’t be there when they have those key 
decisions to make so let’s take as many steps as we can to give them the resources to make       
knowledgeable decisions. 
 
Best wishes, The Safeguarding Team 

Sandpit Toys * Scooters * Dolls * Prams 

If you have any of the following to donate the lunchtime team would be very grateful:- Sandpit toys, 

spades, buckets / scooters (big/little) / prams and dolls.  Thank you 

World Book Day 
 
We had a great day celebrating books and reading on Thursday. Thank you so much to all of the families who 
took part in our three competitions. All of the entries were amazing - we were so impressed. A big                 
congratulations to our winners.  

Potato Character Winners: Maisie L (3B), Jacob K (4B), Lottie G (1P) 

Cake Design Winners: Betty C (4G), Flynn and Jori M (4B and 1P), Rosalind H (3L) 

Story in a box Winners: Luna S (2R), Eleanor R (3L), Isabel B (1P), Alice O (2R) 

Thank you to the families who made or bought cakes, we have managed to raise £30 
which will be put towards some new books for the library! 

There are lots of photos from the day on the school's website so please take a look. 

A special consultation with parents 
 
We would like to say a big thank you to all the parents who attended our Relationships, Sex and Health         

Education consultations. It was great to see so many of you there! Thank you for all your positive comments 

and   feedback, your support was appreciated. We will be sending out a letter to all parents over the next couple 

of weeks, addressing any issues that were raised and how we intend to move forward. In the meantime, please 

email vickie.melton@bristol-schools.uk if you have any immediate concerns. The PSHE page will be updated 

on the website soon to include any relevant information.  

Many thanks, 

Mrs Melton and Miss Lacey 

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/8_10/watch/
mailto:vickie.melton@bristol-schools.uk


The Easter Trail 

The Easter Trail will be taking place at St Mary’s Church between 

Wednesday 18th - Friday 20th March for Y2-6.  Timings are given 

below for each class. 

If any parents are able to walk to and from the church with the      

children please contact your child’s teacher (a DBS is not required). 

 

 9.30 -10.30am 10.30 -11.30 am 

 

1.05 - 2.05pm 2.05 - 3.05pm 

 

18th March  3L 4B 5L  3B 

19th March  4G 6Q 2A (1:45-2:45)  

20th March  2R 6H 5A  

School Meal Supervisory Assistant 

The school currently has a vacancy for a School Meal Supervisory Assistant (SMSA)  

Monday to Friday 11.50am to 13.20pm (term time only, excluding inset days) £9 per hour 

Job Description and Application Forms are available from the school office. 

Food Glorious Food 
 

Share and Share alike – NOT! 
We have had a number of situations at lunchtime where we have found children are sharing food. This doesn’t 
seem to be one particular group as it has happened between children eating school lunch, others eating packed 
lunch and combinations of both! 
The main thing we need to do is to make it clear to children that they must not share food. The reasons for this 
are numerous and I won’t bore you with them but can you please make a concerted effort to impress upon your 
children why they should not do this. We will be doing the same in school and making it really clear what we   
expect of them. Hopefully we won’t need to raise the issue again. 
 

A fruity problem 
We have a growing issue with the range of break-time ‘snacks’ that children are bringing in to school. As part of 
the focus we have on healthy eating we would like to put a clear spotlight on this and achieve an instant change 
of habits. 
It has never been a situation where we have had to be prescriptive but there is definitely an 
increase in children bringing in snacks that are effectively chocolate bars / high sugar items.  
We are therefore sending out the message that children must only bring in fruit for their snack. 
This does not include ‘fruit winders’ or any other similar product that often have more sugar 
than anything else. 
If children bring in anything other than fruit it will be taken off them and it will not be returned.  
If your child has packed lunch, the same expectations apply. They should still not be eating 
anything other than fruit at break.  
Please help us to avoid children being upset by only packing fruit for them. 

 
Crystal Clear 
A few children have been found to consistently have drinks bottles that have squash in them. This is another 
habit that has crept in that we are asking parents to stop. The expectation is that it is only water. There is never 
any reason for children to have anything but water in their bottle. Again, if they have anything else the bottle will 

be emptied out. Should this persist, we will review the use of water bottles. 



Key Dates: 

 

YR - Y6: 

Monday 9th March - Rags 2 Riches collection 

Monday 9th March - Thursday 12th March Sports Relief 

Monday 9th March - Friday 13th March Parent/Teacher learning meetings 

Monday 16th March - Friday 20th March Parent / Teacher learning meetings 

Wednesday 1st April Easter Service at St Mary’s 

Thursday 2nd April Cake Sale 

Friday 3rd April Inset Day 

 

Y3 - Y4: 

Wednesday 25th March (evening) Year 3/4 production 

Thursday 26th March (afternoon) Year 3/4 production 

 

Y6: 

Friday 13th March - Year 6 Trip - Create Centre 

 

Term Dates 2019-20 

 

Spring Term 

Term 4 

Monday 24th Feb to Friday 3rd Apr 2020 

 

Summer Term 

Term 5 

Monday 20th Apr to Friday 22nd May 2020 

Term 6 

Monday 1st June to Monday 20th July 2020 

 

Inset Days 

 

Friday 3rd April 2020 

Monday 20th July 2020 

  Sickness/Absence 

T: 0117 3772173 

Please remember to call the 

school office by 9am if your 

child will not be attending school 

due to sickness or any other 

reason. If you leave a message 

concerning your child’s sickness 

can you please provide full 

details of your child’s symptoms 

as we keep a check on any                     

sickness going around. 

Lost Property 

Our un-named lost property is building up again.  If you 

are missing any items please check the lost property   

areas located in the cloakrooms at each end of the      

corridor after 3.30pm. 

Please also ensure ALL school uniform is labelled so that 

we can return any items found. 

Thank you. 

Library Opening Times 

The library is now open on Tuesdays at 3.35pm for you 

to support your child choosing a book. 



Community Links  

Please note that the services advertised in Community Links are not endorsed by the school.                                                                                                              

Parents/Carers will need to make their own decisions about the benefits of these services. 

Sign up for the Rainbow Run at: 
 
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=www.chsw.org.uk%2Frainbow&amp;data=02%
7C01%7Cadmin.cf%40chsw.org.uk%
7C02d9dc52481740a13cab08d7ae137341%
7C8f0649d37e1f454c804875a658e16626%7C0%
7C0%7C637169272054515584&amp;sdata=atE%
2BzbqVfZLD102q8D7xit8zCZvo2ks0gyW%
2BE8H5VS4%3D&amp;reserved=0  

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=www.chsw.org.uk%2Frainbow&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cadmin.cf%40chsw.org.uk%7C02d9dc52481740a13cab08d7ae137341%7C8f0649d37e1f454c804875a658e16626%7C0%7C0%7C637169272054515584&amp;sdata=atE%2BzbqVfZLD102q8D7xit8zCZvo
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=www.chsw.org.uk%2Frainbow&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cadmin.cf%40chsw.org.uk%7C02d9dc52481740a13cab08d7ae137341%7C8f0649d37e1f454c804875a658e16626%7C0%7C0%7C637169272054515584&amp;sdata=atE%2BzbqVfZLD102q8D7xit8zCZvo
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=www.chsw.org.uk%2Frainbow&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cadmin.cf%40chsw.org.uk%7C02d9dc52481740a13cab08d7ae137341%7C8f0649d37e1f454c804875a658e16626%7C0%7C0%7C637169272054515584&amp;sdata=atE%2BzbqVfZLD102q8D7xit8zCZvo
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=www.chsw.org.uk%2Frainbow&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cadmin.cf%40chsw.org.uk%7C02d9dc52481740a13cab08d7ae137341%7C8f0649d37e1f454c804875a658e16626%7C0%7C0%7C637169272054515584&amp;sdata=atE%2BzbqVfZLD102q8D7xit8zCZvo
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=www.chsw.org.uk%2Frainbow&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cadmin.cf%40chsw.org.uk%7C02d9dc52481740a13cab08d7ae137341%7C8f0649d37e1f454c804875a658e16626%7C0%7C0%7C637169272054515584&amp;sdata=atE%2BzbqVfZLD102q8D7xit8zCZvo
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=www.chsw.org.uk%2Frainbow&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cadmin.cf%40chsw.org.uk%7C02d9dc52481740a13cab08d7ae137341%7C8f0649d37e1f454c804875a658e16626%7C0%7C0%7C637169272054515584&amp;sdata=atE%2BzbqVfZLD102q8D7xit8zCZvo
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=www.chsw.org.uk%2Frainbow&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cadmin.cf%40chsw.org.uk%7C02d9dc52481740a13cab08d7ae137341%7C8f0649d37e1f454c804875a658e16626%7C0%7C0%7C637169272054515584&amp;sdata=atE%2BzbqVfZLD102q8D7xit8zCZvo
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=www.chsw.org.uk%2Frainbow&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cadmin.cf%40chsw.org.uk%7C02d9dc52481740a13cab08d7ae137341%7C8f0649d37e1f454c804875a658e16626%7C0%7C0%7C637169272054515584&amp;sdata=atE%2BzbqVfZLD102q8D7xit8zCZvo

